Economic and development policies in Latin America, as in all other developing countries, are supposed to tackle the problem how to Increase total Income and, at the same Ume, how to reduce the present Inequalities In the distribution of Income. The opinions on the question, which of these tasks deserves priority, differ widely.
O
n the one hand, it is assumed that a noticeable decrease in income differentials in developing countries (LDCs) would enable large groups of the population to develop additional demand for consumer goods which, in turn, would create powerful new impulses to goods production and, thereby, to the development of the whole economy. In other words: a sharp redistribution at the expense of the rich would, automatically, cause growth of the whole economy.
On the other hand the argument is held that economic and development policies should give priority to forceful economic growth, because overall expansion of the economy is said to be, on the whole, nothing but rising goods production, and this in its turn means nothing else but a rising number of jobs, that is, growing income for wage and salary earners. Reduced to a brief formula, this opinion signifies: Economic growth will lead automatically to a more balanced distribution of incomes. Some even say that redistribution policy is not only superfluous but harmful because it prevents the well-to-do groups of the population from saving enough and thereby from laying the foundations for productive investments.
An objective rating of these general points of view with regard to the actual situation in Latin America needs, on the one hand, knowledge of the present position of Latin America in the worldwide dif-ferentials of income and, on the other hand, certain insights into the actual distribution of incomes within Latin America 1. Marked differentials between wealth and development levels exist in Latin America, however, not only between different countries but also within individual countries between different settlement areas. Thus, for example, in the mid sixties, per capita income in the Venezuelan capital Caracas stood at 164 p.c. of the average per capita value for the whole country, and in Mexico, per capita income in the capital city was even over 220 p.c., i.e., more than twice the average for the whole country. And lastly, the distribution of incomes in Latin America within the different rural and/or urban areas is, in general, also anything else than well-balanced.
Development

Unequal Income Distribution
In contrast to the statistical data about per capita incomes of the different Latin American countries, information available as to the distribution of incomes is relatively limited; besides, the data published in the individual Latin American states show marked differences with regard to their comprehensiveness and reliability. Therefore, it seems preferable to build one's conclusions mainly on the material on income distribution which has been published by the UN Economic Commission for Latin America (CEPAL)4. Comparing the distribution of income in Latin America with that in a number of industrialized countries brings out the fact that the portion of total income failing to the share of the lowest group is relatively low in all countries. However, the share of this group in the US in total income is still about one-half higher than in Latin America, and in addition, it must not be forgotten that there
